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#sup11citytour #lovefryslan #frieslandstyle 
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Mahalo
Founder & Green Coordinator: 
Anne-Marie Reichman- Totah

Aloha and Welcome to the 14th SUP 11-City Tour 2022!

The SUP 11-City Tour is the oldest sup race out there. Chris Parker (SUPracer) mentioned this in 
Whitehorse, Canada. That warmed my heart. A big Mahalo to Ritske, Marije, Kiki (organization) 
Marja, Jimmy, Jaimy & Kai (year around volunteers) to get all elements in check again for this 
year's edition. Plus of course the all year round social media crew; Tanja, Nynke & Marieke!

I was in Whitehorse to paddle the Yukon River Quest (715 kilometers); a new goal I had set 
(Thanks Chris) 7 months prior to the start this year in June. Except for a 49-kilometer lake, the 
waterway was the Yukon river. After paddling over 14 years, I moved into new territory: 
Paddling on a river, Getting prepared for 715 km instead of 205. Ice baths to love the cold. 
Strength training. Weight gaining. Quitting coffee. Mental training how to move through fear 
(paddling in the wilderness where bears & moose live). Paddling with 30 kg gear...
 It was full on besides work, home, garden and family life, but it was an amazing process where 
I enjoyed focusing on me and being an athlete.

The best 'side effect' was falling back in love with SUP: spending time alone on the water and 
feeling myself getting stronger, more Zen and more energetic. 
Another 'side effect' were the "dejavous" getting myself ready for my first SUP 11-City Tour in 
2008 when I paved the way on my 12'6" sup on the Frisian 11City waterways. "What would it feel 
like physically, mentally and emotionally to paddle 5 days in a row. How is the weather going to 
be, how well did I prepare my food, clothes, what about the lakes.."
I ended my expedition after 305 km; 31 hours paddling. Take in account wet safety gear, my 
Canadian paddle amigos stopping and feeling all achy/feverish (I had Covid I found out) with 0 
wilderness experience. Quitting is a bummer, but I gained and learned so much from this 
experience! I feel like a winner. I met great people and I will remember Yukon's big, raw and 
mind-blowing nature loud and clear. I was stoked and honored to be part of every kilometer 
paddling the beautiful raging (high flood advisory) river through day and night where the sun 
barely sets and birds start chirping at 2 am. And I can go on and on..

When you sign up for a big race, you sign up for an adventure. For what you know and for the 
unknown to unfold with hopefully a better outcome than you could have hoped for.
I hope all this & more applies for Athletes & Crew of the SUP 11-City Tour Ohana this year. 
Have the time of your life this SUPtember! En-JOY each other, the stoke and the adventure!

Board:
Ritske Merkus
Marije Elgersma
Kiki Merkies
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NON STOP 
Registration: Friday - SUPtember 9th- 7:00 pm
Location: Snekertrekweg 27 (accross the Jumper), Leeuwarden
After the skippers meeting at 7:00 pm in the crew boat 'It Beaken'. The start of the SUP 
tour is between 8:00 am and 12:00 am depending on the weather conditions. We expect 
the paddlers back the next day between 12:00 am and before 5:00 pm. Massage will be 
waiting for you. For those who have earned it by the blisters on their hands: the SUP 11- 
City Tour Cross. 

PROLOGUE
Start: Tuesday - SUPtember 13th - 5:00 pm
Location: The Prinsentuin, Wissesdwinger 1, Leeuwarden.
We start the SUP 11-City Tour with a tour through the canals of Leeuwarden. This is the 
perfect opportunity to represent your country and dress up! During this tour we will 
officially open the SUP 11-City Tour. After the opening tour there is a dinner. 

5 DAY RACE / TOUR
Registration & check in boats: Tuesday - SUPtember 13th - 2:00 pm & 5:00 pm
Location: The Prinsentuin, Wissesdwinger 1, Leeuwarden.
Every morning the registration desk is open for the participants who paddle that day. 
Wednesday morning the tour will start in the Prinsentuin, Wissesdwinger 1. The daily 
schedule will be: eat, paddle, eat, paddle, eat and sleep, repeat 5 days! All the 
volunteers will have a similar schedule without paddling, like preparing dinner, sail the 
safety boat, set up the camp, prepare lunch, prepare breakfast, check the route. We 
usually get a routine going by the end of the tour and get everything perfectly right. The 
race and tour resting points are separated. The first day, the tour paddlers will rest in 
Scharnegoutum, Then they will ring the bell in Sneek, which is the first resting point for 
the race and the first city after Leeuwarden, we will ring the bell again in IJlst and finish 
in Sloten. On day 2 before ringing the bell in Stavoren, the tour paddlers will stop at the 
Galamadammen, while Stavoren is the race resting point of day 2, Hindeloopen will be 
city number 5 and you'll finish in Workum. Day 3 takes us through Bolsward for a bell, 
with the race paddlers doing a time trial, Witmarsum as resting place for the tour 
paddlers and more bell ringing in Harlingen before we finish in Franeker. Day 4 brings us 
to the last of the 11 cities Dokkum with 'klunen' in Wier at the locks and rest at the 
second locks in Oude Leije. The last day brings us back to Leeuwarden with an optional 
resting place in Oudkerk for the tour and a time trial for the race paddlers.

suptember
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NON STOP: 10-11 SUPtember
PROLOGUE: 13 SUPtember

5 DAY RACE: 14-18 SUPtember

ADRESSES OF SUP VILLAGES

Leeuwarden NON-STOP:
 10 - 11 SUPtember 
Snekertregweg 27 in Leeuwarden

Leeuwarden: 13 - 14 SUPtember 
Wissesdwinger 1 in Leeuwarden

Sloten: 14 - 15 SUPtember
De Lytse Jerden in Sloten.

Workum: 15 - 16 SUPtember
Sud 37 in Workum

Franeker: 16 - 17 SUPtember
Spaarbankstraat in Franeker

Dokkum: 17 - 18 SUPtember
Over de Ee in Dokkum

Leeuwarden: 18 SUPtember
Wissesdwinger 1 in Leeuwarden

ADRESSES OF THE BOATS

Leeuwarden NON- STOP (only it Beaken) 
Leeuwarden: 9 - 11 SUPtember
Snekertrekweg 27 in Leeuwarden

Leeuwarden: 12 - 14 SUPtember
Wissesdwinger 1 in Leeuwarden

Sloten: 14- 15 SUPtember
De Lytse Jerden Sloten 

Workum: 15 - 16 SUPtember
Kaeidyk in Workum 

Franeker: 16 - 17 SUPtember
Zuiderkade in Franeker 

Dokkum: 17 - 18 SUPtember
Over de Ee in Dokkum 

Leeuwarden: 18 - 19 SUPtember
Wissesdwinger 1 in Leeuwarden
(Only It Beaken)



Sharing is caring! 
#sup11citytour #lovefryslan #frieslandstyle 

schedule - TOUR
Keep in mind: Closing times can change last minute, during the skippersmeeting you 
will receive the up-to-date closing times. *This starting time is only for the fast 
paddlers in the tour. Tour director determines if this is used.



schedule - RACE
Keep in mind: Closing times can change last minute, during the skippersmeeting you
will receive the up-to-date closing times.



Sharing is caring! 
#sup11citytour #lovefryslan #frieslandstyle 

parking
Parking during NON-stop in Leeuwarden:
Snekertrekweg 27, Leeuwarden, at the parking of the Jumper. (For FREE) The fence 
is locked after shopping hours!

Parking on registration day in Leeuwarden: Dirk Zeperweg, Leeuwarden (you have to 
buy a ticket at the machine). Please check map on the next page carefully.
Please go to the registration office if you want to park at the Sixmastraat 15 for the 
whole week.

Parking is only possible in the free parking space on the other side of the bridge. For 
loading the board there is a loading zone.

Parking on other days:
In all other cities you are able to park near the SUP City. Except in Franeker you 
cannot park at the Spaarbankstraat anymore. You can park at the sports field.

schedule - RACE



Sharing is caring! 
#sup11citytour #lovefryslan #frieslandstyle 

parking in leeuwarden

BOARD STORAGE
Your board will be at the SUP Village during the nights, there is enough space to 
store all the boards. At every finish the volunteers will know where you can put the 
board. Storing your board is at your own risk. 

RESTING WATERPROOF BACKPACK
You can give a small waterproof backpack with your own food/ drinks, extra set of 
clothing to fuel yourself up during the break at the half way point. Note; there will 
be food/water/soup prepared for you by the organization. 

Every morning during the Skippersmeeting we’ll point out where you can put the 
bag. Please label your bag with your name. 



take five
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daily schedule

Registration Day
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm Registration 5 day event
5:00 pm Start of Prologue
6:00 pm Official opening on the water SUP 11-City Tour 
6:15 pm Opening dinner

DAY 1:
48, km Leeuwarden – Sloten

8:00 Skippersmeeting
8:30 Tour, Team Tour, Red Dragon, Big SUP, Prone
9:05 Divas, Ladies Competition & team Competition Ladies
9:10 Grand Masters & Men Team Competition
9:15 Masters
9:20 Men Solo Competition

DAY 2:
45.5 km Sloten – Workum

8:00 Skippersmeeting + Award Ceremony previous day
08:30 Tour, Team Tour, Red Dragon, Big SUP, Prone
9:05 Tour2 (faster paddlers)
9:10 Divas, Ladies Competition & team Competition Ladies
9:15 Grand Masters & Men Team Competition
9:20 Masters
9:30 Men Solo Competition

FINISH between 2:00 pm – 6:30 pm
Resting post RACE: Sneek (12:00 pm – 2:30 pm)

Resting TOUR1: Scharnegoutum (12:00 - 2:00 pm)
Resting TOUR2: Woudsend (till 5:15 pm)

 
 
 
 
 
 

FINISH between 2:00 pm – 6:30 pm
Resting post RACE: Stavoren (12:00 pm – 2:00 pm)

Resting post TOUR1: Galamadammen (11:00 am - 1:30 pm)
Resting post TOUR2: Hindeloopen (till 4:15 pm) 

 

THE GENERAL DAILY SCHEDULE
Breakfast on your own sleeping boat or at the housingpark.
Registration for ‘day athletes`: 7:30 am - 8:30 am
GPS Pickup: 8:00 am - 9:00 am
Skippersmeeting: 8:00 am
Lunch: at resting places
Massages: 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Dinner at foodtruck: 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Award ceremony & mandatory pre-skippers meeting: every morning after Skippersmeeting. 

Every day paddlers will need to pick up their GPS tracking device. Without a GPS tracking system, you 
are not allowed to start. GPS is for tracking and safety. People with an internet connection can follow 
the athletes LIVE. Losing or getting your GPS wet will cost you 200 euro!!

SKIPPERSMEETING
The digital 'Skippersmeeting’ will be send every evening into our Athletes Whatsapp Group. In this 
document Athletes receive crucial information about the course to paddle of the next day. The 8:00 am 
morning Skippersmeeting will be given the last info about passing times and weather.
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daily schedule
DAY 3:
41.3 km Workum – Franeker

8:00 Skippersmeeting + Award Ceremony previous day
8:30 Tour, Team Tour, Red Dragon, Big SUP, Prone
9:05 Tour2 (faster paddlers)
9:10 12K Time trial Divas, Ladies Competition & team Competition Ladies + 
Masters & Team Competition Men, Prone, Solo Men

11:20 Restart Masters & Team Competition Men, Prone, Solo Men
11:25 Restart Divas, Ladies Competition & team Competition Ladies

DAY 4:
42.6 km Franeker – Dokkum

8:00 Skippersmeeting + Award Ceremony previous day
08:30 Tour, Team Tour, Red Dragon, Big SUP, Prone
9:05 Tour2 (faster paddlers)
9:10 Divas, Ladies Competition & team Competition Ladies
9:15 Grand Masters & Men Team Competition
9:20 Masters
9:30 Men Solo Competition

DAY 5:
27.2 km Dokkum – Leeuwarden

9:00 Skippersmeeting + Award Ceremony previous day
09:30 Tour, Team Tour, Red Dragon, Big SUP, Prone
10:05 Tour2 (faster paddlers)

10:10 27K Time trial Divas, Ladies Competition & team Competition Ladies
Masters & Team Competition Men, Prone, Men Competition

FINISH between 2:00 pm – 6:30 pm
Resting post RACE(time trial): Bolsward

Resting post TOUR1: Witmarsum (12:00 pm – 3:00 pm)
Resting post TOUR2: Harlingen (till 4:30 pm) 

FINISH between – 2:00 pm – 6:30 pm
Resting Post ALL: Oude Leyen – (12:00 pm – 2:00 pm)

Resting post TOUR2: Birdaard (till 4:30 pm

FINISH between – 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Resting post (TOUR) Aldtsjerk: (12:00 pm – 2:00 pm)

Sharing is caring! 
#sup11citytour #lovefryslan #frieslandstyle 



Athletes will be provided with food & drinks during the competition. 

COINS & TOKENS
Dinner coins/tokens will be used for dinner and seperate coins/tokens will be 
used for drinks. You will get these at the registration, you are always able to 
buy more at the office. One dinner coin is good for one portion of food. As an 
athlete you get 2 dinner coins a day. Please put them in your bag!
Dinner coin: 7,50 euro & Drink coin: 2 euro

GO GREEN!
Please take your own drink bottle, coffee cup to have less waste!
We use plastic cups you can buy for one coin and get a refund when you bring 
it back!

DINNER TIMES
Food and drinks will be available from 3:00 pm until 7:00 pm. Eat well, stay 
happy and keep them in your bag! So you have them with you all the time. 

food & drinks

15

note                  without coins/tokens you 
will not be able get food or drinks, 
make sure you have them! 



foodtruck menu
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foodtruck menu
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All days have sidedishes with bread and salads

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY
  

 

SUNDAY 

Foodtruck:
Pork, potatoes, raw vegetables (grill)

   Vega schnitzel, potatoes, raw 
vegetables (grill)

Buster:
Nasi with chicken satay and salad 
with atjar and pickled cucumber

Vegetarian nasi with tempé satay 
and pickled cucumber

Foodtruck:
Spinach dish with minced meat, tomato, 

brie and cream
Spinach dish with tomato, brie and 

cream

Buster:
Pita with kebab, garlic

sauce and coleslaw
Pita with veggie kebab and 

coleslaw

Foodtruck:
Lasagne with raw vegetables

Veggie lasagne with raw vegetables

Buster:
Pearl couscous with grilled 

vegetables and merguez sausages
Vegetarian pearl couscous with 

grilled vegetables and feta

 Foodtruck:
Potato salad with chicken skewer and 

raw vegetables
 

Buster:
Fish stew with cream, fennel and 

multigrain rice
Vegetarian curry with multigrain rice

 

 Foodtruck:
Hamburger

Bratwurst sandwiches

Buster:
Flatbread with chicken thigh, tomato 

cucumber salad and garlic sauce
Veggie flatbread with strips of oyster 
mushrooms, tomato-cucumber salad 

and garlic sauce



accommodation

accommodation



lights out
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Then you will be sleeping on a historical Frisian Sailboat organized by the SUP11 City 
Tour Ohana.

This chapter is for the ones who booked a bed on one of our sleeping boats. 

Did you book a bed?

Accommodations are 2-5 persons per room in small quarters with 
minimal space to store luggage. Therefore, pack as light as possible. SUP 
board cover and paddles can be stored on boat.

Packyour own: towels, toiletries, earplugs, blanket/comforter.

Provided: pillow case, duvet with cover.

Clothing does not dry quickly in Dutch weather on boats. While some 
boats may have dryers, this should not be relied upon.

Check-in Time: from 2:00 pm on registration day. 
Check-out Time: 9:00 am on the last day of the race – all luggage must 
be off the boats. Location will be published. 

General boat rules. Boats are not a luxureous hotel where you have 
housekeeping.  Every athlete is responsible for cleaning up after 
themselves including doing dishes, stripping beds, emptying trash, etc.

In Leeuwarden, Sloten and Dokkum the sleeping boats will be located 
directly next to the finish / sup village. When we sleep in Workum and 
Franeker, you can walk to the boats or let us drive you. You can find the 
walking route on the next pages. 

sleep 
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CHECK IN
All boats will have a ‘Captain meeting’, the time will be on your door, when you 
check in your room! So they can introduce you to the boat and review general boat 
rules.

DAILY
If you are a fast paddler, you might be quicker then the boat in the finish city. 
Please therefore pack something extra in your ‘rest bag’ so you can keep yourself 
warm, plus the eat/drink coins!

CHECK OUT
9:00 am is the check-out of your boat. So if you stay till Sunday, this means you 
leave all your luggage in Dokkum on the allocated boat that will go to Leeuwarden. 
If you stay till Monday, your check-out is in Leeuwarden at 9:00 am. 
On your last morning, you return your linnens to the allocated spot on the boat. 
You have to leave the room clean, incl. the kitchen and bathrooms. 

ABANDON SHIP
Please be aware you might need to change boats. If you are staying till Monday 
morning in Leeuwarden you might need to move to the boat that will stay one night 
longer. Of course we try to plan this as best as possible and you will be notified if 
this is the case. 

tight! 
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WORKUM - Thursday

fRaneker - FRIDAY

Walking route
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Then you will be sleeping on the holiday park Landal Elfstedenhart in Wit-Marsum in 
one of our rented houses. 

This chapter is for the athletes that booked a room in the housing park.

Did you book a ROOM?

There will be 5 or 6 2-person rooms with a private bathroom available. 

Pack your own: towels, toiletries, earplugs, blanket/comforter.
Provided: pillow case, duvet with cover.

You have to buy your own breakfast, maybe you can do it together with 
your housemates. 

Transfer from and to the start/finish is arranged by the organization.

Check-in Time: from 15:00 pm on Monday. 
Check-out Time: 11:00 am on the Monday after the race

General  rules. The house is not a luxureous hotel where you have 
housekeeping.  Every athlete is responsible for cleaning up after 
themselves including doing dishes, stripping beds, emptying trash, etc.

sleep 
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rules & regulations
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rules & regulations
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rules & regulations
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rules & regulations
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rules & regulations
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rules & regulations
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rules & regulations
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At the start of every day there will be an award ceremony. We hand out special
prices for the amateur athletes like "best behaviour" "Good Sportsmanship "and 
such. Tour participants will not receive an award for their ranking, but can be
nominated as a ‘day-winner’.
The overall Elite-winners in the following divisions: 
solo male 
solo female
solo junior (only with enough juniors participating) 
will receive cash prizes. 
All the other categories can win a wonderfull product as a prize.

At completion of the tour you will receive the coveted  cross medal
"Elfstedenkruisje"

LIVE TRACKING AND MEDIA
The SUP 11-City Tour aims to keep everybody on the route and at home up to date
about the entire tour. This is done by using various social media channels and the
website: www.sup11citytour.com.

For those who are unable to be at the tour, the website offers great opportunities
to follow your favorite athlete. Such as the GPS- tracking system, which will show
all athletes as it is mandatory to carry the GPS when participating in the event.

HASHTAGS
#sup11citytour #frieslandstyle #lovefryslan 

UPDATES
Keep up to date at the website www.sup11citytour.com and click in the menu on:
LIVE.

Don’t forget our Facebook page & Instagram account: sup11citytour. This will be
mainly our way of communicating with you!

award ceremonies



thank you!

 www.sup11citytour.com

 See you in 2023          9-10 SUPtember - NON-stop event

                                    13-17 SUPtember - 5 Day event


